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Li*r""y is a continuum of
skills that begins early in life and
can improve across the life span.
Unlike talking and understanding
language, which is innate to
humans, leaming to read and write
typically requires formal insruc-
tion in a supportive environment.
For people who are unable t0
speak, literacy is an important key
to unlocking communication
barriers and improving quality of
life.

The May-June issue of
Au gmentative Communication
News (ACN) focused on emergent
literacy, the beginning of the

News

continuum. This issue shines the
spotlight on the acquisition of
conventional literacy skills in
individuals who use augmentative
and alternative communication
(AAC) techniques. Currently, few
professionals have fte breadft of
expertise necessary to teach AAC
consumers to read and write.
Why? Because primary AAC team
members (parents,  speech-
language pa6ologists and special
educators) don' t  have the
background and experience, and
few are familiar with successful
accommodations being made by
master clinicians and researchers
in AAC. Also, the literacy experts
in today's schools-regular educa-
tion teachers (coa. on page 2)

For Gonsumers
What's standing

in the way?

It is not so easy to learn to read
and write. Despite mandated
education, illiteracy rates in maly
countries are surprisingly high.
Reasons ci ted include: (1)
problems extemal to individuals
(e.9., economic disadvantages,
sociocultural barriers, poor
instruction and language barriers)
and (2) problems inherent to
individuals (e.9., limited intel-
ligence, severe physical impair-
ments, specific reading/writing
disabilities such as dyslexia) and
(3) lack of motivation.

Persons who use AAC have
had to face significant challenges
in developing literacy skills. Rea-
sons include: (1) fte difficuities
individuals widr severe communi-
cation impairmens encounter as a
result of their problems speaking,
moving, learning, understanding,
seeing and/or hearing, (2) the lack
of support they have rcceived
learning to read and write and (3)
the low expectations of others.'
Put most starkly, no one has really
bothered to teach them.

Research clearly demonstlates
that an ability to articulate is not a
prerequisite for leaming to read
and ftat holding a pencil^ is not a
requirement for writing.' In fact,
published book, newsletters and
articles by individuals who use
AAC long ago showed thatpmple
with severe communicat ion
impairments can- develop high
levels of literacy.'.

(continued on page 2)
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Fot Constume:rs (con .Irom page I)

lNo&e: When asked, these literate
adulls most often attribute their suc-
coss to parents (often mothers) who
expected them to read and write aud
wlio save them opoortunities !o do so
from-early childhiid.al

Knowing the importance of
environments that support and
encourage the development of
conventional literacy skills,
families and professionals are now
making efforts to ensure that
people who use AAC have access
to: a) reading and writing
materials, b) technology that
enables tlrem to read and produce
text, c) good instruction and d)
people in their lives who support
dai ly reading and wri t ing
activities.

People need more than an
environment that exposes them to
print-'drey need o leam the
mles which match phonglogical
and orthographic codes."' When

an individual has a supportive
literacy learning environment and
isn't learning to read or wrote, it
is important that professionals sort
out why. Assessing fte literacy
skills of individuals who use
AAC, a large, heterogeneous
group, is a challenge. However,
if we don't make the effort to
understand the unique literacy
profiles of individuals having
difficulty, we won't know what
(or how) to teach them,

. Jirn, a high school s[rdeni with
autism and mental retardation, is
very interested in reading
magazines about cars and movies.
He is "drawn" to t€xt. He $eatly

Copnitive I\isabilitics. Many AAC
useis have cosnitive disabilities and
learn slowly. By the time some are
truly interested in print, they may be
teenasers and enrolled in a -func-

tional- curriculum," with no one
available to ieach them reading and
writing skills beyond a "survival"
level.

benefits when inskuctions are writ-
len down as they are spoken. He has
a comDuter with Wrirs Oul I'oudaid
Co-Writer louJed on the hard drive.
What he doesn't bave is a literacy
curriculum in place.

The sreatest barriers for Jim are
schodl policies and practices that
sys temat ica l l y  remove l i te racy
learning opportunities from the en-
v i ronment  because he  hasn ' t
achieved a certain level of perfor-
mance bv a ceriain ase. Too often,
literacv is omitted fr;m "frrnctional
curricula' and p-rqgrams for people
with disabilities.o' /

Phvsieal fTisabilitie.t. Many AAC
users have physical disabilities, i,e,,
sensory and/or motor impairments.
Visual, hearing, f ine motor and
gross motor problems complicate
the processes involved in leaming to
read and write. To become literate,
these AAC users require adaptive
stratesies and tools that make read-
ing anid writing accessible to them.E

I ln glass, Grace has a workstation
setup that allows her to see the book
she is reading and to use her eyegaze
communication disPlaY to resPond
quickly to her teacher's questions.
She has a @runrx mounted on her
electric wheelchair and a compuler
at home. Be.cause of her atheloid
cerebral palsy and visual perceptuaL
problems, Crace benefits from
having book scannerl into her com-
puier. Then, she can enlarge lhe texL
(or use a screen reader program) and
read independently.

Without assistive technology the
barrigrs to literacy for Gnce would
be insurmountable. lndividuals like
Grace are likelv to have limited ex'
periences expl6ring as children and
beins "out and about" as adults.
This-can have an impact on their
opportunities for incidental leaming
anrl knowledge of the world, which
can affect reading cornprehension.

I a n o uao e f\ isabi I i ri es. Generaliza-
tioni ab-out the language abilities of
those who use AAC "should be
avoided or qualif ied. "9 However,
clinical experience and research
confrrm thai language impairments
are inherent in the diagnoses of
specific sroups of individuals who
rlquire 

-eRt 
(".8., those with

apliasia, autism and dyspraxia) and
occur in other groups (s.8., those
with Down (continued. on page 3)
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fr-sre r-iteracv ;iJJJ,?dffiTfi.,'lffil*: ;::JJfl" [ #r1l:r"li:"Ti,il
.TFW# Bill of Rights cations about or related to the text. disabilities. Principles include, but\l'^ 

. ue not limited to, the belieb that
Au petson", regardless of the 4. fherighta ttfe claices mefie literacy is learned across places

extent or severity of their available through reading and and time, and that no person is too
disabilities, have a basic right to writing competencies. Life disabled to benefit ftom literacy
use print. Beyond this general choices include, but are not leaming opportunities.
right, trere are certain literacy limited to, employment and
rills Aat should be assured foi employmeni changes, indepen - 7 . The right to live and learn in
all persons. Thesebasic rights are: dence, community participation, environments that provide varied

1. rne rigrt to a opporttmity to 
and self-advocacv' 

ffi:'*fl.,i#"$i-YJ.1:[trn?
learn a ted and write. Oppor- 5. The right n lifelong educ- use such as reading a recipe,
u,nity requires active participation ational opportunities incor- paying bi.lls, sharing a joke, or
in tasks performed with high porating literacy irshuction and making a grocery list.
success. use, Literacy educational

2. rne tsnt to have accessibte, ."'fffYJT;"fitrl'ruiJH: 3;ffii:*l'i:i"#i,);tr"#
clear, meaningfirl, culturally and potential t0 provide power that an ude that all individuals are
linguistically appropriate texts at cannot be taken away. Iiteracy leamers. 4
^ll time. Tefrs, broadly defined, - 

'l

range from picture 
-books 

tJ 6. The right to hav e teachers and Developed-by: Yoder, D.E., Erickson,
newspapers to novels, cereal gther semice providers wha are fr^r1"t"5r#l1"iT;"rfi Hi'ij*
boxes, and electronic documenB. lonwledgeable about literacy Pittsbu^rgh Employment conioience

instruciion methods anil f"1""li';rligff:Kf;ij|i:"*fi.,",1.;
3. The right ao 

'wteract 
with principles. Methods include but e;fr;""; i;;'liiiJiacy ana-oisabiriry
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@
retardation, etc.) as well.

Because linguistic abilities (and op
portunities to learn to read and
write), as oppos€d to speech produc-
tiotr, are critical factors in develop
ing literacy skills, we must be on the
lookout for specific language im-
pairments in AAC users. lmpair-
ments can manifest in problems with
speaking, compreheiding spoken
language, reading (dyslexia) and
writing (dysgraphia).

We do mt yet have an understanding
of the prevalence of dyslexia or
dysgraphia among AAC users. We
do know that literacy requires the
in0egrstion of language forms, and
that individuals who use AAC sym-
bols, devices and techniques have
language learning experiences that
differ from other children.

We also know that some individuals
can decode words but bave difficultv
comprehending meaning. Otheri
can comprehend the meaning of pas-
sages despite difficulty with decod-

ing skills.lo Also, some individuals
with language impairments (a.9.,
those with Down syndrome and
autism) seem to gravitate to and
benefit from text-based materials.
For them, the visual representation
of language, particularly when
provided by AAC symbols, may
provide a scaffold,lo language com-
prenensloo, as we as an expresslve
tool. r I

I At 2 ll2 years, Josh, who has a
diagnosis of autism, tested 12
mon0s on the Preschool l:nguage
Scale. At age 3 yean 5 months, he
was enrolled in a rich emergent
literacy preschool experience (i.a,
daily reading and writing oppor-
hnities, use of print in song and
circle time, Golden siory strips with
Borndra*zr symbols and words,
and symbol and word books from
class trips to the zoo.) After 4
months Josh was able !o match
words to symbols on his daily
schedule and in storybooks and to
write his narne independendy. He
also began io speak the names of

letters and words he recognized.
Written language seemed to provide
a scaffold trr an oral language system
that hadn't been making much sense
to him."

In summary
To gain a better understanding

ofhow families and professionals
can help move AAC users along
fte continuum of literacy skill
development over time, it is
necessary to sort out: (1) the
shengths individuals bring to the
processes of learning literacy
sk i l l s ,  (2 )  t he  impac t  o f
environmental factors on an
individual's literacy experiences
and (3) fte effects of physical,
cognit ive and I  inguist ic
impairments on an individual's
literacy learning success. C
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Assessment:

First things first

Individuals who have
difficulty learning o read and
write vary tremendously in terms
of fteir snengths and weaknesses.
Thus, irstructional strategies will
be successfi,rl only when guided
by careful  and ongoing
assessment. '' AAC practitioners
use assessment as the vehicle with
which to develop a working
h5,podresis about where b start
and, once dre intervention process
is underwav. what to do next. ''

This section focuses on helping
practitioners in AAC ask the right
questions-an important first step
in assessment. Table I on page 5
summarizes information about fte
assessment of conventional
literacy skills in persons who use
AAC. It is organized ino three
domains known !o influence the
development of literacy skills in
AAC users: (1) the contexts
within which the individual
learns, (2) the literacy skilL
components that underl  ie
conventional reading and writing
abilities and (3) the tools and
technologies required to access
l i teracy experiences. Each
domain is further divided into
sub-areas. Column tfuee gives
examples of assessment questions
relevant to each area, and column
four suggests methods for
collecting data.

lI Cont"*tuul tactms [The physi-
cql, sociel, cuhural, linquistic
and ins tr uct ional e nv iroiun e nts
of karners.l Assessment ques-
tions shoulil reflect the inipor-
tance of determinins enviion-
mental expectatioos ind oppor-
tunities for literacy leamid,ri. ln
addition. evalutois should'seek
specific information about the
qlantity and quality of literacy
exper lences.  careglvers ano
leacbers provloe.

Useful methodolosies include
structured observitions usins

Assessment of Conventional Literacy Skills in AAC Users
1. Materials (adapted from a variety of sources) to help assess conventional
literacy skills in persons who use AAC-ways to assess contexts, reader and
writer skills, and technology. ceoter for Literacy and Disability studies, P.o. Box 3EE8,
Duke University Medical center/Div. sp Psth & Aud, Dutlum, Nc 27710. Ihone (919) 6E46271.
Fax (919) 68+E29t, (e-mlil-literacy@acptrb.duke.edu)

2, Materials to helo assess phonolosical awareness in persons who use AAC.
Results can help taiggl.gppioptiatelevels of interventioo. Appropriate for all
ages aod a range of Sbdrty levels. co sct B€th Foley, Departrnenl of contrunicative
Disorders and De{f Educstion, Ursh State Unive.sity, Irgsn, UT E4321; Ehorle (801) 79 3?5.
Fsx (801) ?97-0221. (e -rnail-bethf@cc.usr.edu)

thoushts. usins text in wavs that
are_ a--ppr6priai-e for the in'tended
auolence.
Evaluators collect information
about readins and writins skills
usins criteria-based me-asure-
meni tools, standardized tests,
teacher observations and port-
folio assessment stratesiei, Of
course, standardized 6sts and
other available measures often
are not apDropriate for AAC
users,  ISee 6ox above for
adapted materials !o assist vou in
l i t e i a c y a s s e s s m e n t s . l '
Professionals who assess the
readins and wr i t ins sk i l ls  o f
AAC uiers must bavd an under-
s t a n d i n g  o f  I a n g u a g e  a n d
literacv ind an abifitv 6 make
necess-ary accommorhtions for
the litera6v ne€ds of AAC users
in their naiural environments.

El Toofs. [Atl the materials, de-
vices - software and eauioment
enab[inp'MC users to'rehd and
wrile. / Assistive technology
teams- typically determine the
need lor devlces- technroues and
other adaptive 6aterialS. ln ad-
dition. thev should collect infor-
matioir ah5ut a ruer's ooeration-
al and linsuisiic comp<itence in
us ins to-o ls ,  as wdl l  as the
availibility of tecbnical support
ln the envlfonrnent.

Literacy learning profiles
Currently there is an absence

of research-tested instruments or
methods to assess imporlant areas
associated with literacy skill
development in AAC users. Table
I is a place to start. Remember
however, that assessments of
reading and writing should be
ongoing and primarily accom-
plished by observing individuals
engaged in reading and writing
activities. Also, remember that
information carefully collected
over time by teachers, parents and

carefu lly constructed checklists,
questioinaires and interviews
with familv. leachers and Deers.
Teachers dlso find portfolioes-
sessments usetul lo assessltrg
cotrtextual factors-l ists oT
books read at school and home.
examples of adaptations made to
books/masazines, teacher and
parent loEq, progress notes,
learner qErles aru so on.

Assessment of contsxhlal factors
re^qgires the active participation
ot lamllY members and proles-
sionals iirvolved in the everyday
lives of learners. Evaludtors
need knowledge and skil ls iu
language (spealing,. listening,
readrng, wntlng) and an abllrty
to observe and measure contex-
uul variables across multiple en-
vlronments,

I Literacy skills [The subskilLv
that underlie readinR and writ-
inp, e,p,. phonolopiial process-
iz!./ R-eading anil wrii ing are
related, but are oot mlrror lm-
ages of one another. "Exper-
lence ln  one mav ennanc€
srowth in the othtir and their
i leve looment  may be  in te r  -
w ined. ;14  Su lzbv 'and Tea lo
believe "readins a;d writins are
rot separate iia child's lelarn-
ine. noi do thev develop sequeo-
tialiy. Instead, 

-the 
twg ilroc6sses

are mutrullv suDDomve ano are
intimatelv ?elait id to oral lan-
guage."l5

Readins specialists sbould as-
sess rnaior lkills to inform them-
selves ibout an individual's cur-
rent abilitY to read and write in
multiDle ;ontexts for multiolc
ouro ises .  on lv  i f  there  i rc
broblems should thev assess
ipecific underlying skil ls (a.g.,
sfell ing,word:attaick).16 

-

- The primary goal of reading
lns t fuc t lon  rs  lo  rmDrove an
ind iv idua l ' s  ab i l i t v '  to  read
silently with compreliension.
- The primary.goal of writ ing
rnstnrcllon rs lo rncrease the eSse
of writte[ comDosition so an in-
dividual can 6xoress his/her

)



clinicians will gradually reveal an
indiv idual 's unique l i teracy
learning profile. Assessments
should be strategic and efficient.
This means the assessment of
subskills (e.9., spelling, word
identification, leter sounds, erc.)
occurs only if an individual has

l i teracy instruct ion-si lent
reading comprehension and
wdting composition.

Instructional Guidelines
Those interviewed concur ftat

assessments should lead directly to
instructional programs that refl ect
tle following general guidelines:

r Make literacy instruction both
neaning based (daily opportmities
to be engaged in reading and writing
activities) and code oriented
(strategies, comprehension and
word-level instnrction).

r Examine how instnrctional time geb
used. Compare he ratio of time
alkx:-ated fot (cttuinucd on page 6)

in the of

DOMAINS/AREAS IMPORTANT OUESTIONS METIIODS

I
X

FTz

PHYSICAI
CONTEXTS

Are reading/writing/drawing rnat€risls svailabb? accessible?
Are environmentr srrsnged so individual csn resd, waite ard sirnultarFoudy b€

engaged w h orher family rDmbers/clsssnures?
Can individual read and w.ite elorE?
Is time ond srace devoted to re6dins/writine activities in rnuftiole codexs?

Observslion checklists (home/
school); Questionnair€s (home/
school); Chssroom schedule.

LINCUISNC
CONTEXTS

Are rexts nresningful? approprirte? ls selecti$ ofteKs at r€{ding level of AAc user?
What level of lext 0etters/syllables, words, s€ntences, paragraphs) h the focus of
instructlx|?

Does persotr hsve rccesr o expressive languagc forms du.ing liieracy rctivities?
Which AAc system conponenB !l€ being used?
Whst h n ture of AAc user's oarticiostion in literacv aclivities?

Lists of books read; Po.tfolio
examples of sdsptations fiude
(symbols, enlarged text); Sarnple
communication displays; obs€F
vations of literscy activities;
Ouestiotullires (home/schooD.

CULTURAUSOCIAL
CONTEXTS

Wh.l |re sttiode, .rd expecistio$ ofparenb? leschers? olh€rs?
Do otherr nrodel .eadiru/writiru? Who? IIw onen?
Are there opporlunities for pee./siblinS irre.aclions .rourd lileracy activili$? Is $ory

reading a time for eeial closeneu?
Does iodividurl have wlys to e4ress feelings, opinions, iosighls?
Does iddividurl have exoeriences that build wo.ld tiowledse?

Observr t ion chec&l is ts
(home/school); Questionnaires
(home/school) ; Home/school
logs.

INSTRUCTIONAL
CONTEXTS

Lr there a reading/writing curriculum io plsce? Are necesss.y adaptrliorB in place?
Is individual in irrclusive eovironmente? Do€s AAC user panicipa(e in lileracy
activities with peers? Ar€ peers tutoas? Aro readiru/wriiing on pd(iciparion plans?

ls rcrffolding provided during literacy sctivities? How? By whom?
How much time does individual spend resding ard writing e.ch dsy?
How much do instructional st (f know about AAC uer's literacy fills? Abo{rt how
to tesch literacy skilk? ls rere sonc bolsFe bet een frequeocy lnd quantity of
cornmunicstions bv sludenls ard bv teacher?

Interviews with teachers/rdding
specialisrs;
Observation checkfids;
Review of Individualized Plan,
pariicipation plans, class lesson
plans, curriculum guidelirEs.

q

}.
lt)

I

&

READING
COMPREHET{SION
oorf,, Cortent, Usc)

WtDt is individual's rilent reading comprelEnsion level?
Wh8r b individual'B listening comprehension level?
Whsl rre individu.l's word attsck skills (ability ro decode orE, lwo and polysyllabic

word8x D€s p€$on hsve difliculty underslrding cofiiplex synlsx?
Whrt i! iodividurl's ruronutic word recogntion (ability to retd words in isol{ion
when given flash presentation?)

Can individual und€rsbnd factusl/lite.al info.rnation? iofe.erlial infodnstion?
What is individusl's receptive vocabulary?
Do€s individusl resd book3? magszincs? crc. Which ones? Hor?
Does individual comprehend differrnr genres?

crsded word lists snd passages in
lndividual Reading lnvenlories
(e.8., Rasic Reading Invenk r--t.
Johns - lsBN G8401-8222-n:ro
Graded nraze passgesi" ."
Tcfl of Readitrg Qrttprchensiot\'"
Informal observations during
teaching and reading of differenl
Senres.

WRITING
COMPOSITION

(Foro, Colteot, Usc)

Is individual sble to produce text independently? Can he/stre use "liute words?"Ig
Do writing safiples show good word choice, senlerce congdclion, ability to express
o|aid ida{, supponiry iders? Does irdividual's ie)d show cdrcsion? cotrcr€rpe? Does
individusl use bminslorming, webbing, oudining, revision strabgies? Does editing
improvc iodividual'r wo.L? What is individual's sp€ling level? What is irdividusl's
u8e of ptrnctuotion? Wrilten synhx? Whai h individual's expressive vocabuhry?
Does individusl $,rite using different geffes (repo.t, poem, r|otes, journsl, $ory,
lette.- term nrner. erdro rerxn ?

Collection of writing samples
across geffes-two s€lected by
tescher; one by student. Exafi ne
according to language expression,
messaSe conslruction, form and
texl producdon. .^
Tcaching SpellinB'" to a.s$s

la

ASSISTryE
TDCIINOIOGIES

Whst nuie.irls rre rceded? Wha! s.e provided? Are there other optiors?
lvhsi technologies ere needed? What a.e provi&d? Other optioru?

Lists of technologies used over
time and scross tasls.

USER'S
COMPETTI{CE

Does AAC user underslrnd how ro we device.Vnureiials?
Arc devices used sppropristely? Whst problems exi*?
Using devices/t€chniqu$ whst are aeading aal4$? writing mles?
How do€s AAC user ask and snswe. quecions?
What is us€.'s sccu.acv? Intelliribilitv? IndeDendence usinr devices?

Observation checldists Oome/
school); Questionnaires (home/
school).

SUPPORT
Do€s support strff/fsmily underst{nd how to use devices?
Are contingency plans in place for equipnEnt bre{kdowns?
Does user need assislsnce setting up ond accessing tools?

observstion checklists (home/
school): Questiorrnires (home/
school).
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Clinica.l News (cont. from page 5) 'y.*-^1if.9,usep exryrignce r Avoid _overuse of adaprations that
ffi YT-I| 

.b"19:y have t€acbers can rob real reading aud writing
leamers achully receive inshrrc- wltb tugh exPectatrotrs. oppornmities (e,g., audio books and
tion. 

- rUse encouraging words, e.g., adult scribes.)
r Infrrse phonjgs instruction into tre "Do1'! worry abolt spelling; it's r Realize that AAC approaches are

"urri"uiu-.2l 
your ide19 that are inportant. Write effective and powerfrrl tools and

r Balance oral language and written 
first, we'll edit later." ,-y enhance ieading 

"rorpr=h;;Iangruge activitifi aid .kitt.. 
-- r Edit gently. Focus on a few correc- sion as well as written 

"xpreoion.. proviie 
r:"".gry. fiteracy ex- 

tions at the leamer's level of insh'c- . y*"^ ]iy:,::::1 
c%mpon€nt

ffi:ffiT"try#*tffi .lil""-r3rol"oualsrosharewhar orAACusers'programs'

range of genresinovels, p*tyj:-- tbey read and write with others'
Peer fedback is important.

summarizes resulB from these
sfudies so practitionners are awiue
of what we 'know' and
researchers can continue to build
upon each other's work.

To date, most studies have
focused on the contextual factors
influencing AAC user literacv
learning outcomes. Researchers

decades. This section

UniversiW &
Reseai,ch
At a gl impse

Since 1990, more studies
relevant to literacy issues in AAC
have been publishod and are in
press or in preparation than were
published over the previous four

identi! factors rhat impact skill
development, (2) son out issues
related to tools and technolosv and
(3) provide valid and rJtiable
assessment tools that enable
professionals to assess the literacv
ski.ll development of individuats
widr severe speech impairmenK.

[g@: References on pages 6 and ?
reter only to Table IL 

' -

{ Bishop, K., Rantin. J. & Mirenda, p. (1g94). Inpacr ofsraDhic swfiol
use on reading acquisirion. AAC, l0:2. lt3_t25.
r Coleman. P. (t  991). Lheracy losr: A qualihl ive analysis of$e eartv
lrteracy experiences ofpreschool children wirh severe speech and physical
impairmerts. Urpublished doctorst disserration. University oi ionh
Carolina, Chapel Hill.
6 Decoste, D, 0993). Effecrs of inrervenrion on rhe writing and spelling
skills ofelementary school studenls with severe speech and physical
impsirments. Unpublished docroral diss€rt tion, C"orge WaOi.,gton
University, Washinglon, DC.
7 Erikson, K. & Slaples, A. (1994). A sound decision. Teom Rchab Repon.
518,20-Lt.

I Bedrosian, J. (1996). Efficacy ofemergenr lirerscy inlervenlion with youns
AAC system users. Proccedings trom fuh Bienniat Confcrenc.-ofh;
In,.mational Society lor A uemcntativc and Altcmorive Cinnuniciion,
Vancouver, Augusr 7-10, 207-208.
2 B€ringer. V. & csns, B. (t9E6). Assessir,g word processim caDabilirv of
lhe nonvocsl, nonwriting . Augm.ntative and Alkmative Ciniunicaion
(t 1C). 2:2, 5643 .
3.Bishop, D., Brorn B. & Robson. J. (1990). The relarionship belween
pnoneme drscnmlnatron. speech production and language comprehension
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Reading to learn
m
I echnology plays a significant

role in fte reading and writing
experiences of individuals who use
AAC. Text generating devices
with speech output and linguistic
prediction seem to support dle
process of learning to read and
write conventionally. As skills
develop and literacy becomes a
tool, ftese and other feafirres of
technology can help AAC users
compensate for slow rates as well
as access resources olat enhance
learning and interaction, e.9., the
Intemet. Two examples follow:
r Eric, who has spastic quadriplegia,

is 16 years old. At age 10 he was not
reading (or writing). By age 16 he
used an IBM compatible laptop com-
puter with Scanning WSKE. He

reads at the 2nd to 3rd grade level
and can wrile two or th.re€ senlences,
although syntax is a problem. A
literacy breakthrough came when he
leamed that the fust (and last) sounds
of words could be wdtten and that
word prediction techniques sup-
ported spelling. His ability to writ€
reinforced his reading skills and visa
vena. Today, he is fully included in
high school. His team adapts as-
signed chapters from class texts. In
psychology, for example, chapters
are condensed to four or five pages,
with three to four senlenc€s per
page. Wdting assignments are also
adapted. A literacy goal for the up-
coming year is to use e-rnail to ex-
pand both reading and writing skills
in w^ays that are meaningful to
him.-

. When Terry Lee, who has severe
dysarthria and athetoid cerebral
palsy, was 12 yean old and in 6th
grade, he enrolled in an after school
literacy program. At the time, he
was using a joy stick to operate his

Ligfu Talkr and electric wheel-
chair. At school, he was fully in-
cluded in all academic classes and
reading above grade level. His writ-
ing, however, was at an early 2nd
grade level. As part of the year-long
after school program, he wrcite in a
joumal three timesiweek using a
Maclntosh computer ard. Co+triter
wftwarc-the Light Talkcr wx his
keyboard emulalor. His progress
was remarkable. As his writing
skills improved, he began to wrile
in ways that were creative and
caused him to discover that rnriting
could help him clariff his thoughts
and feelings. Just as reading had
become a powerfrrl tool for leaming,
writing was b_e.coming a means of
self discovery.o

These boys, and others who use
AAC, need access to a broad range
of technology to assist tlem along
the continuum of literacy skills.1|- t
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